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Summary 
The large grain measures u:ed until at least the end of the nineteenth century for 
controlling the sale of dry g00ds have precise legal definitions in terms of smaller 
units of weight or capacity. They are related by experimental procedures which in 
the modern period have involved water determinations. but it has been appreciated 
that for medieval measures the medium was grain. A study of the way grain packs in 
such vessels has enabled the Sizes of earlv Scottish standards to be recovered for the 
first time and deductions made about th~ir evolution and use, against a background 
of early English practice. --
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I. Introduction: The ~'eight basis of capacity measures 
As a class of scientific instrument, the early metrological standard is one of the most 

difficult to interpret adequately. On a superficial level. a standard may appear to be 
fully controlled by Statute, yet the function of the standard may be more restricted than 
the wording of the Statute might suggest. Thus, for example. a linear standard may be 
used in a context where there is statutory authority for its overall length. but not for its 
subdivision. which may be less accurately executed. 

Equally. the method of applying the standard may involve aspects of practical or 
traditional usage which are not obvious and arc not covered by Statute. An example of 
this is the 1497 English bushel standard capacity measure of Henry VII which was 
constructed to contain 9 gallons. rather than the 8 gallons specified in the 1496 Act.! 
The reason for this was that in actual use, the grain was always heaped up in bushel 
measures: traditionally the heap was one eighth of the quantity contained in the 
measure itself. so that the quantity dispensed was actually 9 gallons. The 1497 standard 
is the earliest Exchequer standard to survive; therefore we can appreciate that from at 

I R. D . (\'nn ll r. Th ,' I\'";,,hl.' and .I/,\ "'lt res "r [""Iand (LonJ ,)n , 19S7), p 157. 
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IC;lstthis date the rhysical standard was made oversize. so that when the grain surface 
was 'struck', or levclkd by drawing a lath across the rim. the contents were l) gallnns, 

I /ere wc can sce that the ollicials who constructed the stJndard ack nowkdgcd l hat 
it was more important to follow the rracticc of the market place than the klter of the 
controlling Statute, None the less, in authorizing this size of standard they were 
.. ltcmrting to stipulate tbatthe bushels that conformcd with it should be used as struck 
and not heaped measures. 

Centralized control over weights and measures was essential because of the 
monareh's dependence on assessment of customs and n:ntals for royal revenue. It must 
be exreeted, therefore, that the standards reflect the best 1c\'e1 of technical compctence 
of their day. However, it was only from about the mid-eighteenth century that legal 
mclrolllgy was characterized by a recognizably modcrn degree of technical p:ccision, 
In prcvious centuries we are faced with traditional usage and technical judgemcnts 
which arc much less accessible. [ndeed, it is difficult to approach early artefacts without 
bringing some inappropriate modern preconceptions of measurement practice lO bear 
on their interpretation. 

This is a particular problem in the confused area of the larger capacity measures. 
whose specific function was to measure dry goods such as grain. These dry measures arc 
normally related by Statute in an apparently exact numerical fashion to smaller liquid 
measures. such as pir!ts; and yet their purpose is to measure in a very different medium 
from the water, wine, or ale whicn is normally dispensed in pints. 

In spite of this, by the eighteenth century large capacity standards such as bushels 
were defined in terms of their water content because this was amenable to the most 
accurate measurement. The ve~sel could be considered as being created, or 'raised'. 
from repeated water fills of the smaller measures or from a se; number of weighed 
quantities of water. [n practice, it is unlikely that standard measures would be created 
from scratch in this fashion except when their dcfin;tion changed in some way. 

More normally, standards would be adjusted against existing standards using a 
direct comparison of the volume of their water contents. The precise level to which 
these large vessels were filled had to be judged visually against the rim, [n the nineteenth 
century this could be achieved with mu<;h greater accuracy than before by using large 
circular glass plates which were placed over the vessel and could be finely adjusted 
through a small central hole. 

At a rather earlier period, however, the large measures were rai :;ed using the specific 
medium they were designed to measure, namely grain, and the capacity was expressed 
either in terms of so many fills of the smaller vessel. or as so many pounds weight of 
grain, 

Although we think in terms of the pint as a measure for liquid and the oushel as a 
dry measure, a gallon can be considered either as a liquid measure or as a fraction of the 
grain bushel. The 1496 gallon of Henry V[ [ was defined as containing 8 Troy pounds of 
wheat (each Troy pound containing 12 Troy ounces of 480 grains), and it might be 
thought of as a dry measure becaus\! the surviving 1497 star.dard actually contains 9 
Pounds of grain-like the bushel standard it had bcen constructcd lO accommodate the 
traditional heap of one eighth. The result of the enlargement, however. is that a 
phYSically larger vessel had been created which could be used for liquids, er J.S a dry 
mt:asure and perhaps again heaped, 

R, 0 , Con nor in his Ireiyhrs and M l'aSllres ()f England has provided Iat~-thirte~nth
and fourteenth-century references to the long-standing con"cntion that rental 
r ;1 "mcnt s ink i nd were dema nded tw the \(' f(L; of t he m:1 nN :1 nd r,,· ! he ki n!"~ " I1; , ;:I !' in 
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heaped measure. and has given an ex tract from the 1301 Customal of Sandwich. Ken!. 
which identifies the addition as an eighth 2 The oversized Henry VII measures tell us 
Ih;llthe practice was so universal that specially enlarged standards were sanctioned to 
conlrollhe quantity of heaping by incorporating it in the body of a larger measure. It is 
perhaps nOI surprising that these too were used heaped in some circumstances, giving 
risc to a capacity that was enlarged by a further eighth . J 

A confusing array of English gallon measures. all with complex and disputed 
origins. persisted until they were eventually superseded in legislation of 1824 by the 
Imperial gallon of 277-4 cubic inches (abbreviated to in. J), which is about 4·546 litres. 
The principal gallons were the wine gallon of 231 in. J. the Winchester or corn gallon of 
272 in J (based on the gallon enlarged from the 239·5 in. J Henry gallon of 8 Troy 
pounds of wheat) and the ale gallon of 282 in J

. Robin Connor has proposed that this 
laSI gallon was lhe result of two stages of enlargement. in the process described above. 
from lhe earlier 224 in. J 'Guildhalr gallon (so named because a standard of this size was 
located in the Guildhall. London. in 1688).-l 

The origins of the 'Guildhall' gallon are unknown but certainly early. It may have 
been created on a liquid basis as containing 8 Avoirdupois pounds of wine (each of 16 
Avoirdupois ounces of 437·5 grains), but Robin Connor has noted that the volume is 
also that of8 Tower pounds of wheat (each pound being the weight of 240 coined silver 
pence. and considered as 12 ounces of 450 grains).5 Although the use of the weight 
syslem exclusive to the moneyers at the M int, in the Tower of London, may at first sight 
seem unlikely, this may be the earlier definition. 

Indeed. a parallel may be drawn with the twelfth-century Scottish gallon, which was 
based on the pound used exclusively by officials at the Scottish Mint-a situation that 
almost certainly reflects the involvement of the Mint officials as the technicians best 
qualified to perform the measurements needed to establish metrological standards. The 
weights and measures introduced in Scotland in the twelfth century were based directly 
on those of England (a consequence of the remarkably close administrative links 
between the two kingdoms in Norman times), and it is likely that similar responsi
bilities were assigned to the Mints of both countries. The Scottish Mint pound had its 
origin ill the poise weight for coinage already used in the English Mint, and it shared the 
same 450-grain ounce although it contained 15 ounces against the Tower pound's 12 
Ounces. 

The 231 in.3 'wine' gallon is also likely to han: been a measure of8 pounds weight of 
wine. but based on the medieval mercantile weight. the Libra mercatoria (of 15 Troy 
Ounces): however it is possible that it had been set earlier at the marginally larger 
Volume of 8 Troy pounds of wheat (239'5 in.l).o 

This highly confusing situation. of severa l concurrent !!Jllons, cannot be resolved 
adequatel)~be~ause we I;ck sufficient English evidence of m-easurement practice for the 

'Ibid .. p. 156. 
) Ibid .. p. 157. 11 is worth notin~ thalthe conventional hea[lin~ oione-ei~hlh is 3 modesl amount3nd that 

a very much large r heap C:ln be ;onSlructeJ. 11 may be bClicr io Ihink or it as representing a rounded or 
adcquately filled measure. incorporalin~ a loleral cd all"" an.:e which h.ld ils origi n as a compensalion for 
Spdbgc anJ ll ther 1,)Sses. By practical e .,Pcnment in 161 S.lhc S"Htish r.r1,H measure (of the same propo rtions 
as I~C bushel 1 was fllund h) be able to suppo rt a heap ,If nearly half its normal contents. 

I bIJ .. pp. 159. 163. 
'Ibid .. p. 15S. 
" I l--id . nr I ~~ ,,, ,) 
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early MiJJk Agcs. Hem·cvcr. some help may come frum the opericnt:e in Scotland. 
where the metrological framcwork was initially bascd lirmly on that nf England. but 
tk,,:lopeu inucpcndently. 

2. The dual definition of the tirlot 
Recent collaboration with Robin Connor has led to a reinterpretation of the 

relcvant early Scottish Statutes, and it can now be appreciated that" therc was a 
significant difference from English practice in later centuries.o 

In medieval Scotland the unit of capacity was not the pound of grain, but the 
volume of grain contained in the pint standard. The volume (If the pint was, howcver, 
<..ktcrmined on a liquid basis, as containing so many pounds and ounces of waler 
(inilially a whole number of pounds of the original Scots Mint system).B This in turn 
allowed Ihe large capacity measures to be defined in terms of their weight of water 
content. But this was a notional weight, obtained simply by multiplying the known 
water weight of the pint by the number of pint fills: no actual weighing was performed. 
and the larger measures were in fact raised from multiples of standard quantities of 
grain. 

The Scottish measure equivalent to the English bushel was the firlol. and it was last 
dcfined in a weights and measures Assize in 1618.9 It has previously been used in two 
forms. either struck (for wheat) or heaped (for barley). In 1618 it was redefined at two 
sizes-a smaller wheat firlot containing 21 t pints, and a larger barley firlot (enlargcd to 
accommodate the heap and now to be used as a struck measure) containing 31 pints. lo 

These pints were comparatively large vessels with a capacity of about 105 in.J, or about 
three of our present-day pints. Several early standards survive. and they are invariably 
heavy single-handled cast bronze vessels bearing shields in relief, with a depth of about 

. 6 inches and a diameter tapering into 4 inches at the aperture (Figure I). 
The 161 8 Assize defined these two firlots in terrr.s of the number of pints they 

contained. but also ga ve the physical dimensions of the measures. Unfortunately, if the 
Volumes are obtained merely by multiplying up from the J...nown volume of the pint. the 
firlots should be 2205 in.J and 3215 in.J. Whereas, if thev are obtained from the stated 
dimensions. making suitable allowances for the internai strengthening structures and 
recognizing some inherent uncertainty arising from rounding errors in the dimensions, 
the volumes come ou t as 2110 ± 20 in. J and 3020 ± 25 in. J. These two sets of figures are 
clearly not compatible. 

The difficultv was tackled in the 1750$ when investigations were carried out in 
Edinburgh to re~over the original sizes of the 161 8 tirlots (the capacity measures by this 
time were being created on a different basis). Two impressive standards, which \I'cre 

' Thi s will tx discussed in the forthcoming work by R. D . Con nor and the present author. The lI'ei,;hts 
UnJ .I/ .. asures of Swrl.mJ. to tx published by H.M.S.O. with the ~~lion~1 Museun's of Srotbnd. 
s ~The Iwclflh.century SCOIlIsh gJllon was 12 Mint pounds weight of water (actually a mi xture oi liHc~ 
peclfic t)PCS of waterland a fourt~nth<entur; source enables us 10 deduce that n contained 6 Pints. ThiS 

gallun appears 10 have txen definc-d for a time i~ a grain dctermin;1I10n. mirroring Enl!iish dcfinili.ms. whic h 
m"y suggest th~1 the English gallons twhich formed the models of the Scouish g;ll,,,;, were initi~llv delined 
on a li4uid basis also. - - . 

• Th .. Acts nfthe Parliaments ofScvrland.1 V (1 593- 1615), ediled by Thomas Thomson (Edinburgh . I BIll). 
Pp. 585-89. 

'u The heap w~s considered 10 rel',,:sent an addition:!1 onc half of a firlol. In prac lic~ howe,·er b~ rk :. was 
~~~t..f I~ thl! S:l mc ~J s"hion ~s ?lhcr m:.ucria l. but using (he accept.cd C4ui\-.alcn~c or three struck lirk'ls tu t~':n 
/ .1['<:<1. The IblH CommISSioners fuunJ Ihat the very subSlanllai he:Jp Implied by the thrl~·for·I\\() '" SI" 

3
"r.rour convention could nOI tx :lL'\:l'mmoo:!led on Ihe lirl ot SI:lnJarJ. and Ihey seukd for a bark , lirl"1 of I· . . 

P'nl s ra ther Ihan the 31, rln ts Ih:J1 might have txen c.\pecled 
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Figure 1. A standard Scots pint result:ng from the work of the 1618 Commission. This is tb= 
vessel used in the 1990 experiments on grain packing. National Museums of Scotlane.. 
In\,. NMS TI973.135 (Royal Burgh of Linlithgow Collection). 

fruits of this work by Alexander Bryce and others, have recently been described. II In his 
manuscript report to the Justices of the Peace for Stirlingshire, who had commissionc:-o:: 
these two measures, Bryce pointed out the discrepancies, but was insistent that th<: 
dimensions given in the Assize must be in error. 

However, the real error was Bryce's: the experiments were carried out according te 
the more exacting procedures of his own time which automatically assumed the use c"; 
Water as the measl:rins medium. In part this was the result offollowing the conventioG 
established by Thomas Everard's 1696 official determination of the water capacity cf 
the English Winchester bu~ hel. although Bryce may also have been misled by th~ 
Wording of the Assize. 11 However, from the time of Bryce's work the ready assumptio!: 
has been that water was always the appropriate medium, and any lingering doub~ 
lif they existed) were dispelled in a legal case heard in the Court of Session i.;:; 
the 1780s. 

If the experiment is repeated using grain then it can be shown that the apparenu:' 
Irreconcilable volumes come into almost exact coincidence. The procedure can then t<! 
applied to other situations where the volumes appear to be inconsistent. In particul;;: 
the use of grain-based measurement in a complex and widely misinterpreted Assize c·: 
1426 allows the correct relationship between the firlot and the larger boil measure tCo 
emerge for the first time. 

E. 11 AlknSimpso.n. , - HonJI: with Cm':: Ib~dling Wornings of Eorly 5.:ientific Instruments and T ... ·: 
arl) Sco ttISh Gram Mcosures , Bu/l,'rll' 0/ rh,' SO,'III1/,e IlIsr rument 5,,," <'11', No. 30 (19'1tl. 3--1 . 

"T. E\'erarJ. 5rereomerrl': or rhe An ,,/Cuu</inq mild,' ""Sl" (London. 17 J8~ p. t92. For the inlcrpreIJt i ~"" 
Orth t: IhlS A ~~ iu·. sc~ r\'(}I~l' tc 3Q. - .. . 
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3. ;\lcasurcmcnl in grain 
TI' a first approxim;llion grain does beh;!I'e like a lluiJ : il Ilows. it appears Il) be 

inCl)lnpressiblc. and if handkd in a consistcnt manner a set quantilY or wcighl will 
repealcdly and accurately occupy the same volume. 1.I Hl)\\'ever. the indilidual grains 
h;lve a finite sizc. therc arc spaccs between them and their surfaces arc rough . Al a 
microscopic Icvel. therefore. the grains behave in a 'sticky" manner and Ihis affects the 
precisc density 10 which they may be packed. I" Once the grains have made adequate 
conI act with their neighbours. it is unlikely that they can be condensed much further 
and they behave like a slightly elastic lattice under vertical compression. However. in 
Ihe act of pouring grain from onc vessclto another. greater energy can b.:: imparted to 
indil'idual grains by pouring fro m a greater height. and this IC:.Ids them to p:!ck in 
gn:;Jler proximity to their neighbours and increases the den sity slightly. The same effect 
Cln be achieved by carefully agitating the grain in thin layers as it is laid down in a largc 
"esseL 

The consequence is that the method of filling a capacity measure with grain will 
influence to a small extent the quantity of grain that it contains. The effect is known. A 
series of experiments was conducted in the early uineteenth century by Adam 
Anderson. Rector of Perth Academy, on procedures for filling bushel measures with 
grain. Anderson was ' concerned with how this would influence the setting of grain 
prices. and his findings were published as an appendix to the 183~ Report of tne Select 
Committee on the Sale of Corn. I 5 Towards the end of the century, weighls and 
measures Inspectors were permitted to check certain trading capacity measures using 
rape seed. Even though rape has a very small and regular seed. the regulation s for its use 
by Inspectors stipulated very exacting procedures to ensure that the seed was 
Introduced from a set height through a special hopper to control the rate of flow and to 
prevent the type of density variation that Anderson had reported. ' 6 

A trial experiment was conducted with Robin Connor in August 1990 using 
precision Imperial Standards of a bushel and a half-gallon made by R. B. n ~te of 
London in 1824.17 These vessels arc defined as having a capacity ratio of 16: l. but 
When the bushel was filled using half-gallons of barlev grains it was found to 
accommodate nearly 17 half-gallo~s. It f~llows that the an~icipatcd 16 half-gall!)n fills 
Would generate a volume significantly less (by about 5 o,~ ) than one bushel. This 

'<>I IJ Fi gures quo led later irl this paper show Ihat the meas ured weighlS of gra in conlained in a panicular ~,:, c: arc co nsis te nt lO less th :.t n 0·5° ' - -
Ihl\ ~hc ~icrl)scopic 's tick iness ' Jrp~;~n'(h in',Dl ves some interlocki ng of fibrou s extern31 m;jt~ria!. Jnd in rC~~(1 I1 d Oll f ' . -'COldl " J"I m~y I er ro m Ihal t>elwe.:n lhe parllcies o f granular mine rals such as sand. which \I III mMe '<>l,J '- _ . n hUll: themselves 10 p;Jck InlrJaJlv a t :.t ma '\Imum ocnsit \ . For the lilcr:.HUrc on the n()W of ~ r i.l nular ''<:e RT" . ,.1,"" . 19 ' . B: dmer. 'The Ope[1l1on ofSJ nd C k)cks and Iheir ~ledie\"al De,<1opmcn(. To·elm .. /"" .. <1".1 " .t: 11 <})sl6 15-J2. I am I!raldul to Or .-\. A. Mills for Ihls rdere nce. 
Coonmu ellerfrLlIll Or Anderson I; the H o n. G . 1. Vcrn o n. Chairman of the Cummillee on lhe Sale " fCLl rn. <LJIcrcoloICallng the Resu ll o f SIlme [xperimenls made by him re lati,e to Ihe Con,knsalion of Guin by ..... (oun~~~S of Measuring' .. P"r/iLll7lencary Papers. 1 8J~ . VIl.517, Appendix 12. Unforlunal<1y Ihi s papo:r ~c (orm as er Our own expo:nmenls had been com pleled and so I was no t able 10 lake measuremenls in lhe okn\lllcs f Anderson. In so far as lhe res uils oflhe lwo se lS o f npo:rimenls can t>e compared. the ca nge "f C.a~\(' r o £1 .l)~~~ I..,s.\'cry closely .s i~ ila r and lh~ r~ a re no si~nifit..::.lnt discrcranLi~s . For Anders,o n. sec K. J. I~X I 'sl hoolmuslc.'r.f. n9Incer : AJl1m AIIJer so ll (~f Pc: rt h llnJ SI AlJdrc.' \\·5. c. ) 780 - 1.""I-4 () t DunJcc. 

Ifl lt 't'i h . 
lI;atdlJII OI./~ ~ ·~ all.t! .\I t'usures: }IISpl ·(tor.s cJllJ I nsr c'ccjon: .\I ,.,Jel Rt'L/ulllCimls (LllnJl.m. 1:;90), numba Jb. I am ti'l, POlnl J Un ee S leve nso n. IIl)n. Llhranan oj lhe TradIn g Slandards AssoclJ lI\)n . for hi s ~ :sis l.l ncc \\I1h " 
' I\, I'''~~:~ ~c~aikd.s tUdy o f Bal e.. including his work on the slandard s. 5<:e Anil3 McConncll. R. ll . fiJC, or" . • c.: h.: nllfl( In"trumt:nt S\\(";~!\ . I ,lnd,'n (\Ht h l· !'n11 ~ ,-.. 
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r~JlIeti"n n:sult s purdy from the decisiun tu use gr~lin ratha than water as the 
IIle~bllring medium. The anll)unt of the reduction matches the disparity III the 
incPl11patihk volumcs of the I (d:-i Lrlots and suggest,; a physical exrlanation. 

I1 was initially thought that tre reduction in volume was the result of a lower 
p~ILking density of grains at the pcrirhay of the large and small vessels. and a piece of 
apparatus was constructed to maximize a surface eITee!.l" However. no dilkrence in 
result was apparent after repeated t.:sting. and so it was appreciated that the observed 
dilTer.:nces in volume arose as a consequence of the way th.: vessels were filled . 

The grain used in this work was kindly supplied by Richard Morrison-Low of 
Kilmaron Farm. Fife. The preliminary measurements wae made with barley from the 
19X9 crop. but for the more detailed measurements discussed below grain from the 1990 ! I 
crop was used. It has recently been demonstrated that th~ length of barley grains. which I 
f()[m the basis of the length m.:asures in both England and Scotland, has remained 
clTecti\-e ly constant over the centuries.l~ However. the grain used by us was known to 
be slightly lightweight (the average grain wei~ht was less than one Troy grain of 0·065 g) 
and this resulted in a marginally reduced grain width: this size could be related to the 
conventional width of barley grains of the best quality in 1624, and it was concluded 
that the dilTerence in shape was so slight as tt) have a negligible effect on our results .lo 

The determinations were made using standard capacity measures of various forms 
and a very accurate electronic scale with a 16 kg capacity by Mettler. They were carried 
out in a cool basement room with a fairly stable temperature and low air-flow. The 
Outer coating of barley is highly hygroscopic. so even after a long period of 
acclimatizing to the local environment. the weight of the grain changed to reflect 
external atmospheric conditions. During each series of measurements, extending over a 
!J<:riod of a few hours. the quantities of grain were weighed at each stage and then 
checked at the end of the series. As the grain was dispensed in small quantities it had a 
tendency to dry out further so that it became very slightly lighter with time, although to 
some extent it reabsorbed moisture when these small quantities were returned to the 
mass of material. Small corrections had to be computed to compensate for this weight 
drift. 

The situation is complicated. however, by a longer-term reduction in the diameter 
of individual grains as the interior dries and this results in a slight decrease in volume of 
a set quantity of grain. This meant that measurements had to be restricted to as short a 
period as possible because there was only J. limited ability to compare volumes as well 
as weights before and after measurements: the measurements used here were made by 

"T 710 _ !,e ,knce took lhe f,'rm of a s turd~ and accurately c(lnstrucl«J oP<'n·loPP<'d reclangular bu' of abo ul 
"h : 7_0 x 460 mm high. This was divided by a fixed Ycnic31 pancl into two companments, lhc larger of 

d IC,h could be subdivided inlo t I Ihin c,' mpanmenls usin~ ten additiunal removable pancls. Thc fixed 
IVlu -

'ul er "as placcd so thallhc volume of the smalkrorlhe two cu mpanments was Ihe same as lhe sum of the 
IC\ "'nl", uflhe Illhin companmenls. The l"ul surface area in Ihe larger subdivided companment was about 
(,/n tnnes thal in the smaller comparlment: this was aboul th ree times Ihe ralio of surface areas fo r Ihe 

. 1~~r~(,:J1 n1(';lsur.:s and it should ha,,!! JI.."l..'t:ntu:.llcd an clTI.."Cl dUI! [0 luwer surface d..:n sity. 
'" ( '-'nnor Ifootnote tl. p_ 3. 

I"n :-\ k.''' nder Huntar, writing in t6~4. pruvided Ihe ma\lmum widlh of grains-'4 Cornes orbarlie Bier. 
ti:d,g ~n breadl h maketh 3 linger breadth': A_ Hunlar. A Trt'all.'~ of Wei~r.ls. .\let5 and /IIeasures ,,(SealfuIlJ 
"idi~ urgh. 16241. [l- ~. Wilh 4 lingers 10 the palm and 4 palms to the f001. this gives a convention31 gr~in 
Icd" of 0-19 Inch. The grains used had 30 equivalent width ofD-t7 inch, and as exP<'ctcO the welghl wa s 

(ell :1\ thl! SLl U;HC ()( the- r~llio of Ihcs~. fr\"ln1 (}065 Il' (}05~ ~ -
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thc pn:scnt author over only thn:e days in Septcmhcr II)'JO. Fortunately hoth of these 
cfkcls arc small compared with the principal clket of dilfering grain packing density.11 

Cicarly the weights given helow rellect the water content of the particubr batch of 
grain used . However. our concern here is with dimensionless ratios of weights and of 
densities. and these are independent of the weight characteristics of individual grain 
s;lmples. 

4. Maximum packing density of grain 
Taking first of all the cylindrical Imperial half-gallon measure. which had an 

aperture of 5~ inches. it was clear that the method of filling made a marked ditference to 
the contents. Simply tipping in grain quickly from a low height and then striking the 
surface level could give a content of grain with a weight as low as 1515 g. whereas slowly 
pouring it from a greater height might result in a content of 1650 g.l1 Pressing the grain 
surface of the full measure reduced the volume occupied only slightly, but pressing 
regularly after small quantities had been introduced allowed significantly more to be 
accommodated. The maximum quantity that could be contained was about 1685 g. 
giving a density of about 0·741 g ml- 1.13 For convenience. lesser densities are expressed 
in terms of this maximum density. 

The bushel was a heavy bronze cylindrical vessel. with an aperture of about 18i 
inches. It was placed horizontally on a solid low trolley. about a foot above the ground. 
and this provided easy and efficient access for filling using a small vessel and for 
striking. The tipping in of material in measured quantities was generally from a height 
of about 18 inches, although fine adjustment near the end of the filling was done from a 
lower height. In a series of trials no significant difference was found in the overall weight 
between smoothing the grain down after each half-gallon had been added and pouring 
it in an arc to distribute the material more evenly. The important feature seemed to De 
that the grain was being added from a height in small quantities, forming relatively thin 
layers which had the effect of compacting the underlying layers. Striking the grain 
surface involved wiping off material that was above the level of the rim and was done 
not with the sharp edge associated with the early nineteenth century, but with a very 
smooth small diameter roller. typical of earlier practice. 

As a check on the maximum grain density found for the half-gallon measure, grain 
was carefully added to the bushel in layers which were carefully compressed. The 
weight of the contents was found to be 26960 g, which is exactly sixteen times the 
maximum weight held by the half-gallon measure and gives the same maximum grain 
density. 

5. The 1618 capacity standards 
The smalla firlot of the t 61 S Assize had the sam.: proportions as the I m perial 

bushel and was only slightly smallcr-211 0 in. 3 (34·58 litre) as opposed to 2219 in J . 

However there are no surviving firlot standards in metal. and the only authorized 

" The loss in weight du~ to evapor.ltion over a paiod of a d3V at the time of the e,[>Criment was anout 
100 g in 25000 g. or under 0· 5 ~~. This is an order of magnitude sma lkr than the difference of about 4'5 0

0 in the 
apparenl weight of the bushel's cont~nts due to dilfering grain packing densities. 

"Th~ rounded average of five consecutive measurements in the range 1510·9-1517·1 g (a va riation of 
±0-2~ ~); and si milarly the rounded average of live consewtive measu rements in the range Ib-lS '2-lo56'3g 
(a variation of ± 0-30 ~~ 

"The rounded a"erage of five consc~uti\'e measurements in the range 1680·1- 1690·3g (a variation of 
-'- 0- 1° .1 
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1'0 (l<ldcn standards :.Ire in comparatively poor conditions :.Ind too delicate to be used for 
c.\pcrimcntal purposes. The grain capacity o f the (Iri!'t wa s therefore found by working 
c\c!lI sil'ely with the hushel and reducing the qU:.lntity by the ratio 2110 : 2219. 

Till': 161 S lirlots were raised using Scots pir.t measun:s. which have a d ifTerent form 
frum Bate's Imperial half-gallon. They arc much heavier (about 7 kg) and they have a 
comparatively small aperture of about 4 inches. Onc of the principal substandards 
arising from the work of the 161 g Commiss ioners was used. and this had a measured 
wala capacity of 104·2 in. J (1 ·708 lilre). Filling it to maximum density with grain (a 
marc difficult procedure because of the much narrower aperture) ga ve a weight of 
contents of 1265 g. and a density of 0·741 g ml- t

, in agreement with the other 
meas ure men ts. ~~ 

11 soo n became apparent that some o f the potential ways of filling this type of pint 
vesse l co uld be eliminated . Plunging the pint through a va t of grain would only fill the 
meas ure ifit broke the grain :>urface slowly with the rim nea rly horizontal: in practice it 
prol'cd too difficult to rotate the very heavy pint under the grain and bring it out of the 
vat filled beyo nd the rim.25 The aperture was also too small to allow a ha nd to be 
inserted easily . and so the grain could not be compressed in the course of filling. It 
followed thererore that the pint had to be filled by pouring grain into it from another 
container. It also turned out to be quite difficult to control the rate of flow of grain so 
that the pint was full enough to be struck but did not o verflow in filling: it seemed much 
more natura l to fill it until it was fully heaped and overflowing before striking it. 

If the pint was set on a flat surface and grain poured into it from another vessel, the 
density of grain in the pint would depend to some extent on the height of this vessel 
above the pint's rim and the speed of pouring. From a practical point of view, it is 
necessa ry that most of the grain be directed into the narrow aperture and this sets an 
effective limit of abcut 3 inches for the height above the pines rim. Increasing the time of 
pouring to overtlow from 5 seconds to 8 seconds increased the weight content from 
1140 to 1160 g, but it was found to be difficult to pour slowly enough to extend the 
filling time to 8 seconds consistently. ~6 Overall, considering the ease of controlling the 
fill of the vessel, it was eventually concluded that a capacity of between 1137 and 1147 g 
Would be likely to arise from a fairl y straightfo[Wq.,d filling technique. 

Several attempts at fill!ng the bushel measure from the Scots pint had given 
consistent capacities, and two careful measurements on th ~ same day gave an average 
of 25 450 g."7 Reducing by the proportion of the volumes of the bushel ~nd 1618 firlot 
(2219 and 2110 in.J) gives the contents of the firlot as 24 :WO g. It follows, therefore, that 
if the pint's capacity was between 1137 and 11 47 g the number of pints of grain required 
I·) fill the tirio t is between 21·28 a nd 21 · 10. Howc\'Cr. a further small correction must be 
made because the ~ubs tand ard pint used in this measurement has becn adjusted to an 

,. The rou nded averdge of five consecuti\c meas uremen ts in the range 126 1·7-1268·3 g (a variation of 
± 03" ~ ). -

" H,,"c\ cr. by cupping the apcrlue "ith one ha nd consistent res ults were achieved: ten consecutive 
mC"urements in the range 1123·4-1l32·-I g [3 variatio n of :: O' -I"~) g3\'e a rounded average of 11 30 g. 

' b The ro unded average of ten consecutive measurements in the ranee 1138·5-1146·7 g (a \'ariation 
of .t 0'-1"): sim ilarly the r~unded average of ten conslXutive meas urement s- in the range 1156'&- 11&-1''; g (a 

va ri:!tion of ±0· 3':~ ) . 

" The " eights. corrccl<'tl for drying het\\ ,-"n the two measuremen ts were 25370 and 25520 g. o r about 
2-1-1 50±SOg. Pre vio us measuremen ts had indicated that dltTeren",,'; o f under ± IOO g (0' 2~~) ", ould he 
l'\!"X'l.:tL'd 
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,~"Ce pleJ early eighteenth-century volume (104' 2 in . .I). whereas the actual experiments 
p:rformeJ in 161li useJ the original stanJard. the Stirling Pint of c. 1500. which has the 
s1ighlly srnaller volurne of 103·7 in. J (1 '700 litre).!" The number of fills of this stand;.trd 
""(luld thaefllre have been between 21 ·39 and 2( '20. Making allowances also for the 
uncertainty in the to tal volume. the number of fills comes to 21·3 ± 0·2. 

The 1 n I X Commissioners found that the lirlot in use contained 21} fills of the pint. 
and this was the capacity they embodied in the report that formed the basis of the 1618 
Assize. This is comfortably in the middle of the range inJicated by this recent 
op·;rimcnl. It might be argued that this is fortuitous given the assumptions that have: 
been made about measuring techniques. and clearly there arc factors which limit the 
\'alidity of work of this type and require caution in the application of results. However. 
in this instance the rest rictions imposed by the geometry of the pint measure made it 
clear that the techniques discussed above are intrinsica lly more likely to have been 
used. The precise result (21·3 ± 0·2 fills) is not in itself important. although it is gratifying 
10 find that it matches the 161 S figure. What is more important is that the result was 
about 21} fill s and not the 20} fills that would have been the outcome if differential grain 
packi ng had not been a factor. that is if water had been used to fill both the pint and the 
firlot. 

If we make the assumption that the firlot of 24200 g contains exactly 21} fills of the 
Stirling pint standard, 'we can obtain the likely capacity of the standard pint as 1139 g. 
The maximum capacity of a 104·2 in. 3 pint has already been found as 1264 g. 19 It 
follo ws, therefore, that the equivalent capacity of the 103·7 in.3 standard would be 
1258 g. So the density typically found in the pint is only (}670 g ml- I

, or (}905 of the 
maximum density. In contrast. the density in the filled firlot (34'58 litre) is 0·700 g ml- I , 

or 0·945 of the maximum density. Thus. as a consequence of the different manner in 
whieh the two vessels are filled, the density of material in the firlot is about 4·5~·~ higher 
than that in the pint. 

The 161 8 barIey tidot of 31 pints had the same aperture as the wheat firIot (19~ 
inches). but was ID!- inches deep rather than the 71 inches of the wheat firIot. Although 
the pint measure would probably be held at the same height above the rim of each firIot. 
for the barley measure the grain falls a greater distance and so would be expec ted to 
Compact to a slightly greater extent. Anderson in 1834 recorded a density variation of 
2\ in a bushel measure as he increased the height of pouring up to 32 inches. Moreover, 
it was also apparent from the earlier trials with the half-gallo n that each added laye r of 
grain plays a part in compacting the layers immediately beneath it. It follows that the 
grai n density within the measure must be a little lower near its upper surface. 
parti cu larly as these las t layers are added more C'Jrdully to compkte the fillin g. The 
thickness or this lower densitv zone will be the same ror both the wheat firlot and the 
dccpa bark)' firlot, but bec; use the underl ying denser zone in the barley firlot is 
deeper, the an:rage density in the barley firl ot will therefore be slightly higher. 

Therefore. fo r the ba rley lirlot we must use a gra in densi ty which is just a liule 
greater than the densit y of 0·945 which was deri ved for the wheat firlol. 30 Indeed. using 
the two volumes recorded ea rli er for this tirlot (31 pints appa rently totalling 3215 in. l. 

,. These stand.njs and the reasons for s l i~ ht differences in their volumes will b.: discu ssed in Ihe 
furthcoml ng 1I','iyhts anJ Measures vf Scvr/un/ 

'" Derived at foo tnole 24. 
lo llad the dens it~· of 0·945 Ix",n used fo r the barky firlot . ils , ·olume wo uld have emerged as 312 5 x H·'lt 

~ JOSO In]. which is indeed ou tside th e vo lume (Jnge of 3020:: 25 in] ob tained from Ihe dl men, i" ns. 
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th.:: 3020 in. 3 calculat.::d fmm the dimensions). the aver;lge density in the hariey tiriot 
COO1'::S out as 0·965 of the maximum grain densityJ! This is certainly compatihle with 
th.:: r.::sullS of the earlier trials. and it can be used as a guide for the densities to be 
opected in deeper measures such as the boil (of four firiot s). 

6. The 1426 Assize 
We have taken the step of assuming that the den~ities derived in the specific 

situation of the 1618 firlots can be applied in other instancesJ1 The most demanding 
test for this proposal is the relationship between thl! dry capacity measures of a complex 
and important Assize of 1426.33 Here the dimensions give a tirlot of 1205±40in.3 • 

whereas the volume generated by water tills would be 1245 in. 3
. Reducing this by 

incorporating the grain packing factor derived above. gives a volume of 1192 in. 3. 

which is now compatible with the volume from dimensions. A volume of 1200 in. 3 has 
been adopted for the 1426 tirlot (Table I). 

From the dimensions of the boIl measure of the 1426 Assize, its volume is 
5640 ± 120 in. 3. Ostensibly the boIl is four times the tirlot (that is, we would expect it to 
be 4800in. 3

), but as with the English 1497 bushel this volume obtained from the 
dimensions includes an in-built allowance. Using grain p2cking. the size of the boIl can 
be calculated separately as individual fills of the pint measure (which until about 1500 
was 77·8 in. 3, or exactly three-quarters of the volume of the pint in use in 1618), or else as 
four fills of the firlot plus a stated allowance in pints. Both of these gl\'e a boIl of about 
77 pints. This is larger than the theoretical size of 64 pints given in the Assize. but the 
difference between the two of about 13 pints (13 ± 2 pints) is a good match for the 
allowance of about IO! pints which is also specified in the Assize. 3

-l There is some 

Table I. The physical sizes derived for the standard liquid and dry measures defined in the 
Scottish 1618 and 1426 Assizes, together with the sizes of Ihe [mperial measur.:s for 
comp:lrison. 

Cubic inches Litres 

16[8 Assize 
pint 103·7 \ ·700 
wheat firlot (2 I:l: pints) 2110 34·60 
barley firlot (3\ pints) 3020 49·50 

1426 Assize 
pint 77-8 \·275 
firlol (16 pints) 1200 19·65 
trading boil (4 fidols + :lllowance) 5600 91·75 

1824 Imperial Standards 
pinl 3·0 0·568 
bushel nil} 36·36 

J'3215 x~~~= 3015in] . 
Jl The discussion in Sections 6 and 7 will be amplilied in the f(lr thcoming Weighcs and .\/,'V-'lIr<'S <>f 

Scotland. 
)J Thl' Aces v/che Parliaments ofScocland. I 1(/4:'4 - /567). edited by Th o rn.!; ThL)mso n (Edinburgh. IS 1·11, 

p. 12. \Vc have condudcd from 3n cxaminJtil)n l,j (hI!' manus(rirlS used by Thomsun that so ml! di m~nsil)nS 
gi ven by him are incorrect: the issue is examinL-d in the fonhconllng We ighcs vnJ .\1 <'VSllres ofS".,cluIIJ. The 
ca iculati,,"s here follow the carlies( (e. 1460) otlicial manuscript vers iu n o f the A"izc. 

H The al10wance is s(XcifiL-d in both the old and new unit s. but the two quantities differ s lightly. Thi s is 
aS5umcd to tx a conscqucno:- of ('ondut.:'ting this rather dilli(ult m C:.1 s urCmCnl twice. 
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inherent uncertainty in the boll"s dimensions (which are only given to half an inch), and 
so these have been reduced slightly to take the small discn::pancy in these allowances 
into account, and the 1426 boIrs volume has been set at 5600in.3. It can also now be 
appreciated from internal references in the Assize that this was the capacity of the 
existing boil in current use before the passing of the Assize. This fits our understanding 
that this piece of legislation was designed to provide a legal descriptive basis for current 
practice. 

7. Progrcssh'e enlargement of the measures 
With a much improved understanding of the size of the firlot measures it has been 

possible to develop a plausible mechanism to explain the enlargement of the firlot 
between the Assizes of 1426 and 1618, and this has now been confirmed against 
surviving standards and documentary references. What has emerged is a scheme of 
progressive enhancement at each Assize by regular factors of one-sixteenth and one
eighth that has significant parallels in the English situation.35 The essential feature of 
this is that the otf.cials in charge of constructing and issuing local standards 
automatically increased their size by the accepted factors before distribution to the 
burghs, so that in practice the legal size of measure was never in use (Figure 2). 

From at least the latter half of the sixteenth century, the responsibility for this work 
rested with the official cooper of the Royal Burgh of Linlithgow, one of the four 
principal royal burghs which were each entrusted with the guardianship of one of the 
primary standards. This official was presumably also responsible for a separate series of 
capacity measures used exclusively at ports (and hence at most royal burghs, since they 
had the monopoly of overseas trade) which was outside parliament's control and was 
regulated by the Convention of Royal Burghs. These 'water melts', so-named only 
because they measured goods that came by water, were like their English equivalents a 
recognized and set proportion larger than the conventional 'land' measures. 36 

The Linlithgow cooper showed some latitude in interpreting the Acts when 
satisfying the requirements of the burghs. At the Assize of 1587 the measurements were 

Figure 2. A burgh standard gauge of 1500 for checking the dimensions of dry capacity 
measures, and constructed to incorporate the official trading allowances. Inverkeithing 
Museum: Dunfermline District Museums, Inv. DUFDM 1988.281 (photo: National 
Museums of Scotland). 

" It should be stressed that a cbuse in the controlling Statutes stipulated that c.\isting rental agreements 
and contracts should continue for their duration in terms in the capacities of the old measures, so that neither 
party should be disadvantaged. 

). On English waler measure, se" C onnor IfoOlnl1le I). p. 178. 
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Figure 3. A barley tirlot measure .... ith the official brands of Linlithgow. This example was 
constructed after the move to a water-based standard. North-East Fife District Museums 
Service, Inv. CUPMS 1984.163 (photo: National Museums of Scotland). 

conducted under the control of the Mint in Edinburgh and the specific firlot (this time 
of 19-ft pints) described in the Act is a rrototype standard of a new form which has 
unambiguously been raised using water as the measuring medium-its water
determined volume of 1955 in.3 precisely matches the volume of 1940 ± 20 in. 3 obtained 
from the dimension. 37 However, the distributing officials apparently remade the firlot 
on a grain basis to the required 19-ft pints plus the allowance of one-eighth, and it was 
this measure which was later presented to the 1618 Commissioners.38 This situation 
was not repeated in the 1618 Assize. where the dimensions given are for a practical grain 
standard. rather than a theoretical water-based st andard.39 The dimensions are 
therefore those of the gauges that could be used to construct and adjust local standards. 
Unfortunately the Commissioners' intentions appear to have been frustrated by the 
official cooper again making the local standards larger by the traditional proportion.~o 

11 For complex reasons arising fr o m changes in the weight syste m. the Assizes of 1563 and 1587 used a 
pint of 102·5 in". of which one standard survi,·",. as do another two which incorporate the additional 
brewer's allowance of one·sixtC1!nth. bringing them to 108·9 in". The 1618 Commissioners returned to use of 
the IDJ·7 in" Stirling pint as the primae), standard . 

)"It is indeed possible that the me:.sure presented to the 1618 Commissioners was the standard for the 
'wa ter mett ' firlot of 1563, which will have ~ome the 'land' lirlot standard when all the sizes were revised 
upwards at the Assize of 1587. It was claimed to be 50 or 60 ye:.rs old in 161 8. 

). The repun of the Cllmmissioners sp.:al-.s of filling the firltl! with water. but the dimensio ns given arc 
clearly not for a water· based lirloL The reierence is presumably a dr ~rti ng errN and relates to the new water 
dcterminati<ln of the rint's contents which lit"" h.:come the legal b3sis for the definition of the ounce. At least 
some measureme nts were conducted in grain ba:ause careful assc.ssments of the size of the maximum heap for 
barley were made . 

• oThe cHllution o f the ca racit y s tandard s after 1618 will be discussed in mo re detail in the fo rthcom: ng 
H'r ,;"h,,· :1"'/ \f .'!,·'/r .''; ,If '\, "!1".1'1 I 
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In proposing a s~ri<.:s of ~nlargem~nts in the firllll hy specific amounts at each 
significant Assize wc can sce a difTa~nce in m~tn)lllgical practice emerging h~tw~en the 
English anu Swttish auministrations. In Englanu . full advantage was taken of a system 
of conventional allowances in the use of capacity measures. but although thae were 
frequent protestations about the iniquities of heaping there was little aujustm~nt tll 
basic legal sizes of the measures to compensate fllr this . By contrast. in Scotlanu there 
were several attempts in the sixteenth and early scv~nteenth centuries to revise the sizes 
upwards. apparently in the hope of absorbing these allowances. H~aping was not 
finally outlawed in Britain until the mid-ninct~enth century."· 

Considering the use of grain in raising the ~arly capacity measures has been useful in 
r~solving ofllcial details about the standards and has enabled the sizes of succeeding 
standards 10 be related in a precise manner. However. the situation became more 
compl~x in the century after the 161 S Assiz~. r n particular, new administrative 
structures were put in place after the Union of the Parliaments in 1707 and this ga vc rise 
to fresh official dcterminations. which were clearly conducted in liquids. of certain 
measures on which Excise duty was charged. 

The English Winchester bushel of 2150 in. J (somewhat smaller than the 1824 
Imperial bushel of 2219 in. J) was imposed in Scotland as part of the terms of the Act of 
Union. and bronze standards of this were distributed to the other burghs by 
Linlithgow. Just how Linlithgow was adjusting measures at this time is not clear. At 
least one surviving eighteenth-century standard firlot specifically for dry goods has 
apparently been made the traditional one-eighth above the 1618 standard; where 
others with Linlithgow markings have been raised with water, giving an enhanced 
volume of about 2210 in.3 , which represents a rather smaller allowance (Figure 3). The 
two 1618 standard firlots at Linlithgow may not have survived into the eighteenth 
century, and by the late eighteenth century measures were certainly being adjusted at 
Linlithgow solely against the appropriate number of water fills of the pint. 

The transition from grain-based to water-based standards was made over an 
extended period and undoubtedly gave rise to much of the wide variation in capacity 
measure recorded in the early nineteenth century. However, because the Scottish 
standards were geographically dispersed. much of this variation was seen as regional. in 
contrast to the equally intractable problems of variation in the more centralized 
English measures at the same period. The matter was only to be resolved with the 
implementation of the unified Imperial system introduced in 1824. 
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